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STRENGTHENING INTENSIVE CARE

Our innovative care products are flexible enough to be integrated into 
daily skincare as a replacement or supplement during the secondary 
care step (toning). These power packs have an intensive effect and can 
be used as occasional care boosters or as a special spa treatment.

VITAMIN ENERGIZER
An intensive concentrate for tired, dull skin. Vegan. This 
BEAUTY SHOT has a revitalizing, invigorating effect. It is 
full of vitamin power from soy-derived vitamin E, as well 
as goji, acai, and sea buckthorn berry extracts (certified 
organic). This high concentration of vitamin E and C invigo-
rates tired, dull skin. It has an antioxidant effect, protecting 
the skin against free radicals and in turn, premature aging.

Proven effect on free radicals.*
Skin looks revitalized, refreshed and less tired.*

SOS SENSITIVE
An intensive concentrate for sensitive skin. Vegan. This 
BEAUTY SHOT has a calming, soothing effect. An active 
complex developed specifically for sensitive skin com-
posed of balloon plant extract, black currant seed oil (cer-
tified organic) and licorice root stabilizes the skin’s protec-
tive barrier, reduces redness and relieves inflammation.

Soothing effect for sensitive skin.*
Gentle on the skin.*

SKIN & PORE BALANCER 
An intensive concentrate for combination skin with large 
pores. Vegan. This BEAUTY SHOT refines the pores, matti-
fying and clarifying the skin. Phytoplankton from Brittany 
refines the pores. The innovative active ingredient verbas-
coside is derived from lilac plant cells using ultra sustain-
able, state-of-the-art HTN™ (High Tech Nature) technol-
ogy. It has an anti-inflammatory effect and reduces excess 
sebum production.

11 % pore refinement after 28 days of use.*
Leaves skin with a mattified, more even look.*
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ANTI-AGING REVITALIZER
An intensive concentrate for mature skin. Vegan. This 
BEAUTY SHOT has a firming, regenerating and revitalizing 
effect. Szechuan pepper helps to relax the facial features. An 
oil derived from the crystalline droplets of the Greek mastic 
tree stimulates the skin’s youth gene. It activates the syn-
thesis of proteins responsible for the skin’s firm and youthful 
look, reducing lines and wrinkles.

Instant effect: visible wrinkle reduction 30 minutes after the first application.*
15 % smoother skin.*

HYDRO BOOSTER
An intensive concentrate for dehydrated skin. Vegan. This 
BEAUTY SHOT has a moisturizing, plumping and refresh-
ing effect. Oligo-furcelleran, a sugar alcohol extract from 
red algae, stimulates the skin’s natural production of hyal-
uronic acid. Ideal for dehydrated skin and wrinkles caused 
by dryness. It also has a restructuring, rehydrating effect 
on the epidermis as a whole. Quickly, effectively supplies 
moisture to the skin for the long term. Botanical hyaluronic 
acid hyaluronic acid extracted from Chinese white jelly 
fungus also moisturizes and smooths.

Instant effect: 18 % increase in skin moisture after 2 hours.*

ANTI-POLLUTION & MOISTURE SERUM
These BEAUTY PEARLS fortify the natural protective bar-
riers of dehydrated skin against harmful environmental 
influences. Biotechnological polysaccharides increase 
the skin’s resilience, while botanical caviar (macroalgae) 
and hyaluronic acid extracted from the Chinese white 
jelly fungus rehydrate the skin. Dry spots regenerate and 
skin retains its natural radiance.

24-hour moisturizing effect 15 minutes after application.*
Effective against free radicals.* 
33 % more protective effect against environmental pollutants.*
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ANTI-POLLUTION & REGENERATION SERUM
These BEAUTY PEARLS reinforce the natural protective 
barriers of skin that requires regeneration against harmful 
environmental influences. Polysaccharides increase the 
skin’s resilience, while botanical caviar (macroalgae) and 
green algae firm the skin and activate the production of 
collagen and elastin. The number and depth of wrinkles are 
visibly reduced, and skin retains its natural radiance.

Instant effect: 10 % wrinkle reduction 15 minutes after application.*
Effective against free radicals.* 
33 % increase in protective effect against environmental pollutants.* 

INTENSIVE CARE CAPSULES
Facial oil for the nighttime care of stressed skin. This inten-
sive care product is suitable for all skin types and leaves 
skin feeling regenerated and smooth. An active complex 
of tomato extract and vitamins E and C protects against 
environmentally induced, premature aging of the skin. 
High in gamma-linolenic acid, borage seed oil leaves the 
skin more resilient and less sensitive to external irritants. 
Jojoba and macadamia nut oils keep the skin wonderfully 
supple and reinforce its natural function as a barrier. Vita-
min A stimulates the natural regeneration of the skin and 
helps improve the epidermal structure. Ceramide 3 derived 
from yeast increases the skin’s resistance against negative 
environmental influences and increases its ability to bind 
moisture. No preservatives, perfumes or emulsifiers.

Instant effect: 90 % confirm more supple skin just 10 minutes after application.*
73 % confirm noticeable skin regeneration.*
80 % confirm improved skin.*

FACE-FIRMING GEL 
This supple, quickly absorbed gel gives the skin a more 
refined look, reducing and preventing couperose. Vegan. 
A carefully balanced combination of witch hazel, cer-
tified organic horsetail and components of white aga-
ric returns expanded pores to their normal size. This 
makes the skin look noticeably finer. Combined with a 
baobab leaf extract, the face becomes noticeably firmer 
with tighter contours. Leaves skin feeling fresh and 
revitalized. Celandine activates the dispersal of exist-
ing blood congestion and prevents capillary dilation.  

Instant effect: 77 % confirm noticeably firmer skin*
Instant effect: 53 % confirm refined skin*
60 % confirm efficacy against couperose.*
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STRENGTHENING INTENSIVE CARE
  Skin-compatibility and efficacy scientifically confirmed 
by independent test institutes

 100 % vegetarian
 Free of genetically modified plants
 Free of synthetic colorings
 Free of parabens
 Free of silicones
 Free of mineral oil derivatives (such as paraffins and PEGs)

ANNEMARIE BÖRLIND – Natural Beauty

ANNEMARIE BÖRLIND stands for natural cosmetics with proven efficacy, 
developed from singular raw materials through innovative and sustain-
able action. The latest scientific know-how is used to discover the hidden 
potential of nature with pioneering research.

 Made in the Black Forest
 Est. 1959
 With plant extracts from certified organic farming
 Own deep spring water
 Confirmed efficacy
 Free of animal extracts

Independently certified by 
  

and  

The CSE seal is the first sustainability seal for certified company manage-
ment and, in contrast to product certifications, applies to the company as 
a whole. It stands for responsible business decisions which consider all 
stakeholders.


